Abstract-This paper assesses the impact of flexible thermal uprating methods and the utilization of the emergency loading capability of overhead line (OHL) networks on network transmission adequacy and flexibility. It implements electrothermal modelling of OHLs within a network reliability evaluation analysis to capture the risk of ageing during the operation and then performs a cost/worth analysis of the value that extensive emergency loadings could have on the network performance. The preliminary results indicate that increased emergency rating durations could increase network flexibility for operators during unexpected events, however, on the cost of increased ageing. Time varying line rating (TVLR) is the optimal solution as it provides increased flexibility without increasing the risk of conductor ageing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Increasing pressure for networks to provide additional connection of generation from remote areas and increased demand from transportation and heat can lead to constraints in transmission power network and interconnection adequacy. In order to address this increasing demand the network may require expensive reinforcements. Some reinforcement methods might be very difficult to implement also due to public opposition resulting in delays on new connection of renewable energy resources (RES).
The financial and social constraints of new power network reinforcements led utilities towards alternative methods of improving network flexibility and reliability. These methods solely aim to address the challenges involved in increasing the utilization of existing networks by removing voltage and thermal constraints through the existing infrastructure. Consequently, flexible alternative current transmission system (FACTS) devices have been installed at strategic positions within the network that can justify their costs through increased number of operation providing active power flow control during normal and N-1 contingency operation [1, 2] . FACTS devices are also used to address challenges in connecting windfarms when increased level of wind power is injected in the network [3, 4] . Furthermore, the implementation of FACTS devices is currently considered for reinforcing distribution networks. This is necessary to address challenges introduced by distributed generation and RES connection at lower voltage networks with increased losses and week connection [4] [5] [6] .
In some occasions, however, the power flow reinforcement could be achieved in a simpler and cheaper way by increasing the thermal rating of the overhead lines (OHLs); this is especially efficient/useful when OHLs were initially rated conservatively at low operating temperatures. Such inexpensive methods can increase the adequacy of conservatively rated lines by "hot wiring"; that is, the decision of a utility to operate the lines at operating temperatures higher than those of their initial designs [7] . There are several methods with which increased power rating through "hot wiring" can be achieved, such as re-evaluating the OHL design for conservatively rated lines or advancing the thermal rating method used to perform the initial calculations. Therefore, implementing different rating models, such as seasonal line rating (SeLR), probabilistic line rating (PLR) or time varying line rating (TVLR) [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] can result in increasing the power transfer capabilities of the same OHL at no additional cost. When PLR OHL modeling is implemented to increase power delivery of the same OHL, then an increased risk of overheating the conductor is considered in the design. This method is probabilistic in nature. Consequently, PLR includes some increased risk of exceeding the designed conductor temperature compared to the one expected under static line rating (SLR) design. This is considered in the design and depends on the utility's risk acceptance level which determines the expected improvement of the PLR [12] . Further utilization of the OHLs could be achieved by increasing the loading of the lines prior to any contingencies by implementing short-time line ratings and other emergency corrective network actions during post fault operation [15] [16] [17] .
However, only limited work has been done on the evaluation of the risk involved in such practices and the quantification of the conductor ageing which results from such actions: [18] discusses the effect of historical data on weather and load current to determine the risk of annealing and its value towards postponing large uprating investments. Determining this conductor ageing against the benefits from increased transmission adequacy is very important to justify the increased risk associated with these reinforcement solutions. This paper presents a novel reliability assessment methodology, to quantify the risk of conductor ageing as a result of inexpensive planning decisions to increase OHL ratings and simple operating decisions to increase emergency (post fault) rating durations. Furthermore, it investigates, through a preliminary study, the value of such inexpensive high risk planning decisions in increasing network interconnection flexibility.
The next section details the basic thermal uprating methods followed by the methodology implemented for the current studies in section III. The results are presented in section IV with the main conclusions discussed at the end of the paper.
II. METHODS FOR THERMAL UPRATING OF OHLS
Uprating of power transfer capacity of existing OHLs can be achieved in several different ways which can be categorized in three groups depending on their cost and number of required changes as shown in Fig. 1 [19] . A very popular approach involves the reassessment of the line rating assumptions and safety factors (Group 1) used in the initial design of the OHL structure [20] . The most common techniques in this group involve the use of higher conductor operating temperature combined with less conservative weather conditions. Consequently, instead of implementing standard SLR with a single conservative weather value, different ambient temperatures are implemented to determine different SeLR values for OHLs [21] . Usually these values are determined by analysis of historic weather data measurements divided into seasons due to their repeatable nature (i.e., winter is colder than summer).
TVLR is another method that is based on reassessment of line rating assumptions and considers the (time) varying weather conditions surrounding an OHL. Consequently, TVLR changes in time, in a similar manner as the SeLR, due to weather changes. However, with TVLR the step-time is usually small and thus the changes are more dynamic, in the range of hours instead of months or seasons, as in SeLR.
The PLR is also developed based on a less conservative ambient weather rating principle [13] . In this case, the line rating is calculated for a recoded set of historical weather conditions and a certain risk is estimated to indicate the probability of exceeding the rating when the OHL is continuously fully loaded. Thus, this exceedance is under the assumption that the line is 100% loaded throughout the complete set of the recorded weather data and it is usually referred to as excursion. The excursion indicates a probability of exceeding the rating of an OHL only when the probability of failure is considered. Thus, in order to have an exceedance of OHL rating, a failure should coexist with the unfavorable weather conditions that would result in the current rating to exceed the OHL's rating. This exceedance is usually much less than the excursion time. It is also important to note that the excursion time is a design property of an OHL, while the exceedance is an operating property of an OHL within a network [22] . Thus, increasing the rating of the OHL by implementing higher percentages of excursion values does not reflect the same exceedance on the OHLs as these will depend on the failures and the loading occurred at the time of failure to the remaining of the operating network. The PLR method can be further implemented in combination with increased duration of post fault emergency loading, allowing thus, for increased flexibility during the constrained network operation. Therefore, increased overall utilization of the OHLs results in better network flexibility at emergency conditions. This method of thermal uprating, however, requires the coordinated decision of both network OHL designer and network operator/planner. Methods in Group 2, for increasing OHL power rating, involve minor selective modifications of some "weak" points along the line, which are usually defined as critical spans. Possible modifications include increasing the height of conductor attachment points, or re-tensioning the conductors along the complete length of the OHL (instead of re-tensioning only at the critical spans). This allows for further increase of the conductor maximum operating temperature which, however, reduces the life of the conductor due to the higher temperatures and tensions that the conductor experiences. Its cost makes it one of the least favorite options of this group.
Further increase in existing OHLs' thermal uprating can be achieved with more expensive and disrupting methods (Group 3 in Fig. 1 ) which usually require major modifications of the OHL. Common applications are the re-conductoring, reinforcing and re-building of the existing structures so as to allow higher current flow and/or higher voltage level operation. High cost of re-building, makes re-conductoring of OHL the preferred method, with some additional structure reinforcement required sometimes.
Many utilities favor the uprating methods described within Group 1 due to their minimal cost of reinforcement and easy implementation. This is also a result of the future uncertainty on generation and demand as well as increased safety factors implemented during the initial design of many OHLs.
III. METHODOLOGY FOR NETWORK ANALYSIS
Power network OHLs experience different loading throughout a single operating year, mainly due to their different number of failures, loading and ambient weather conditions. Thus, every OHL in a network is expected to have different operating history and ageing. Consequently, the degradation (i.e., the ageing cost) during temporary increased-utilization cycles at critical operating network conditions varies for every OHL. This ageing cost however provides the increased flexibility of the network at the most critical emergency moments and it also has an important contribution to customers' quality of supply. Thus capturing this ageing cost against the benefits of the "low cost" practices implemented by utilities is very important in order to quantify the worth of high risk but flexible uprating solutions.
A. Methodology Overview
The OHL ageing and degradation risk as a result of thermal uprating is included within an overall network reliability evaluation approach by including OHL plant modelling as outlined in Fig. 2 . Therefore, additional weather and OHL data are required for the plant modelling to capture the operating temperature profile of every OHL component of the network while the common reliability and network operational data are used for the overall network reliability evaluation. Network component reliability and operation data describe the standard mission time oriented parameters, usually a year, thus failure and repair rates of network components (i.e., f/yr, r/yr) are based on available historical records. In addition, the power network operating limits are specified. These are defined by the generator maximum power output, transformer maximum power rating and impedances, and circuit maximum ratings and impedances etc., as well as the annual load point chronological demand. Furthermore, additional operation parameters related to the emergency loading rating of the lines are specified, including short term emergency (STE) and long term emergency (LTE) loadings of the OHLs and their durations which indicate the operator flexibility under constrained network. These data are used to create the network reliability transition state history and assist the network contingency calculations and optimization of power flow calculations.
The weather conditions and OHL design data include historical measurements of wind velocity, incidence angle, ambient temperature and solar radiation. These are locationspecific and provided in sequential form. The OHL design related data describe the conductor technology, materials and design, size, resistance, ultimate rating strength and operating temperature. In addition, data that describe the installation of the OHL conductor (installation tension and temperature, design span length) are also included. These data are used to identify the line ratings during the normal and emergency operation as well as to evaluate the amount of thermal ageing developed on the conductor due to operation at temperatures above the designed ones during the contingency events.
Once the network transition state history is defined and OHL ratings are calculated (based on the OHL design properties) the network contingency computation is then performed using sequential Monte Carlo simulation to capture any network failures and their duration. When contingencies are identified at any step-time of the simulation then the emergency (STE and LTE) ratings are utilized in order to increase the network interconnection flexibility. After the emergency rating implementation the ac optimal power flow (ACOPF) is performed and the appropriate indices are recorded. An iterative loop is performed with a step-time that is dependent on the OHL design data (i.e., emergency rating duration) for the analysis-duration (from reliability & operation data) which specifies the time-frame of the analysis and it is usually set to a year. Once the analysis of the system is completed for the initially defined analysis-duration a new analysis is initiated from the beginning which creates a new network transition history. This second loop of iterations stops at a predetermined accuracy criterion defined here as simulation-time, which is controlled by the number of repetitions (determined by the covariance value).
The indices are recorded for every duration and they are updated at the end of the next analysis-duration. The final values are calculated at the end of the simulation.
The calculated and recorded indices, which evaluate the network performance considering both the network operating profile as well as the weather conditions, are: the expected duration of load curtailment (EDLC), the expected frequency of load curtailment (EFLC) and the expected energy not served (EENS), the total expected equivalent network ageing (EENA) and expected network annual losses (ENAL).
B. Modelling the rating of network OHLs
The OHL rating modelling is based on two main groups of methods, the SLR and PLR which are time independent (i.e., fixed throughout the year) and the time-dependent ratings (SeLR and TVLR). The SLR is based on the least favorable weather conditions specified in [21] , while the PLR with different excursion percentages is also based on a single line rating value (i.e., SLR-Exc%) [13, 23] . The time dependent line rating models are based on SeLR, which are also implemented in most of the current practices and specified in standards [21] , as well as the TVLR.
The line rating calculations, in all types of modelling are based on the IEEE model [24] with time dependency as shown in equation (1) . 
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Where q c , q r and q s are the powers for the convection cooling, radiated cooling and solar heat gain mechanisms, respectively. These depend on ambient conditions: incident wind velocity, V w (t), temperature, T a (t), and conductor maximum design operating temperature T c,max and resistance at the maximum operating temperature R (T c,max ) . Consequently, the time dependency of the line rating is affected by the weather variables. SLR is calculated with weather variables of the least favorable conditions (i.e., conservative scenario); SeLR is computed with seasonal weather values; PLR is based on the historical data and the design excursion percentage which represents a risk of exceedance. Weather data can be obtained from meteorological stations installed in near proximity to the OHL.
C. Modelling Network OHL States for Flexibility/Reliability
The network reliability under different line rating models for the OHLs and emergency rating operating practices is modelled here as shown in Fig. 3 . These calculations are performed within the network contingency computation block in Fig. 2 . Thus OHL modeling considers actions that are divided into two groups: the operator decisions and protection automatic design (seen in Fig 3) . As can be seen from Fig. 3 when the operator does not utilize the emergency ratings then the OHL protection design determines the operating states of the OHL. However, once the network operator employs the emergency ratings then the OHL protection is set differently. The duration of emergency ratings and the higher rating value, defined here as above STE (ASTE), are utilized within the protection design to fail the line. Consequently, the STE, LTE and their durations are controlled by the operator. The STE-Counter is implemented to determine the duration of the STE (in multiples of step-times) while the LTE-Counter determines the duration of the LTE (also in multiples of step-times).
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It should also be mentioned that the flowchart in Fig. 3 is implemented in two dimensions; one to describe the timedomain (defined in step-times) and another to describe the OHL-domain as this loop is performed till the ageing of all OHLs of the network are evaluated for being at any of the designed line ratings.
An ACOPF is re-run again for the same step-time in order to identify any increase in OHL loading as a result of a cascading failure due to OHL protection design activated at any time. This could be the result of exceeding the design period of the operator ratings.
For modeling simplicity the maximum duration of the LTE is assumed to be fixed at 24 h in this case. The STE duration is set to be a single step-time.
D. Modelling of OHL Network Ageing
The OHL thermal ageing, OHL,Tc , is calculated using (2) for each OHL at any step-time (Fig. 2) . Therefore, the conductor temperature, T c (t), and tension, x (t), describe the conductor operating conditions (at any step-time) while the K x factor describes the conductor type [25] . Then, (3) is utilized to convert the ageing into an equivalent index for every OHL at a single T c (in this case 100°C) for all conductors during the complete analysis-duration [22] .
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Consequently, the complete OHL network ageing (composed of n number of OHLs) is captured by (4) 
IV. CASE STUDY DESIGN
The proposed methodology is implemented on the 24-bus IEEE RTS system [26] with increased loading to 1.5 pu and using additional OHLs design properties to complement the network's line properties provided. Table I illustrates the data used for the OHLs assuming a single conductor installation calculated using [25] . The weather data utilized for the different types of thermal rating are obtained from Whitworth Meteorological Observatory [27] . The probability density of conductor operating temperature assuming SLR and maximum loading throughout the year are illustrated in Fig. 4 . From the distribution curves the rating data in Table II are used to determine the different OHL rating models. The SLR identified for the conductor models and weather data resulted in 1 % excursion which is a realistic design value. This indicates a very good fit of the selected conductor to the particular network which further supports the appropriateness of the selected conductor data.
The network analysis is performed for 5 different OHL ratings that are mainly affected by the OHL design and not the emergency loading flexibility the operators may have. Four additional scenarios with different durations of emergency loadings are modelled to capture the operator flexibility impact on network. These 9 scenarios are illustrated in Table III . 
V. OVERALL NETWORK ASSESSMENT
The network performance is assessed considering the traditional indices but also additional indices that capture OHL ageing and losses within the network based on the implemented rating modelling practice. Therefore, the resistance of the conductor is calculated at the specific operating temperature for the step-time in order to calculate more accurately the losses.
A. Impact of thermal rating of OHL Networks on Reliability
The output data of the analysis for the first 5 scenarios are summarized on Table IV.   From Table IV it can be distinguished that the more advanced the OHL rating model the better the network adequacy and thus the interconnection flexibility during a network contingency by diverting more power transfer capability through other available lines. However, a closer look shows that the SLE-0.1% excursion is the most conservative OHL rating resulting in zero thermal ageing of the network since the lines do not exceed their designed operating temperature. SLR, which is considered as a method with negligible risk, results in 36h of ageing which is not negligible. When the SeLR is implemented then the ageing is further increased since the loading of the line is also increased. This is due to increased risk that is considered by capturing a season with a single ambient temperature value. The network losses actually reflect the hotter operation of the OHL conductor since the resistance is increased at higher operating temperatures. In the modelling the SeLR is very similar to the SLR-12% excursion in terms of line ageing. However, SeLR's risk is lower than that of SLR-12% since the latter is based on the common sense of cooler winter and hotter summer conditions that are not considered in SLR-12% rating. This is also evident from the improved EENS response of the network when SeLR is implemented. However, the best performing scenario is the TVLR which has zero ageing and the least EENS indicating its true capacity in providing network flexibility.
B. Impact of OHL Emergency Rating on Network Reliability
The outputs in Table V illustrate the impact of network operator flexibility through the emergency ratings. This additional uprating method considers the STE rating varying in time from 15 min up to 60 mins while the LTE is considered fixed at 24 hours. The simulation results in Table V clearly indicate that the extension of the STE duration reduces dramatically the EENS of the network since the operator flexibility is implemented when it is needed most (i.e., during emergencies). Thus the network reliability is improved by providing more time to the operator to respond during contingencies. However, this comes with the expense of increased ageing since EENA is more than 5 times higher compared to the worse scenario without emergency ratings implementation.
Overall, the most effective rating mechanism is proved to be the TVLR which provides zero ageing and the best EENS performance.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The paper presents a methodology that incorporates a more holistic perspective for power network analysis. It incorporates advanced modeling of the OHLs that allows capturing the risk of ageing of different flexible thermal rating methods.
From the different flexible uprating methods investigated in this paper the most beneficial is proved to be the TVLR which provides the minimum risk of ageing when compared with simpler practices like SeLR or STR-with-Excursion.
